
A Business On A Mission

Company Capabilities: 

At Military Quality of Life Consulting, LLC, we equip professional organizations to greater fulf ill their mission of 

supporting our military community in areas of Corporate Philanthropy, Corporate Social Responsibility, and 

Cause Marketing. 

We provide the cultural competency, experience, and expertise to approach every project with the goals and 

vision of the client in mind. By aligning your organization’s mission, goals and values with a military 

community’s need and proposed solution, we ensure that you become a force multiplier in helping support 

our nation’s front line and the families that stand beside them.

Founded in 2015, MQOLC, LLC has provided exceptional service to federal government contractors, national 

nonprofit organizations, national brands, foundations and media outlets. 

Our clients have a deep passion for supporting the less than 1% of our country who serves in uniform and 

their families.

Military Quality of Life Consulting, LLC at a Glance:

Christine Carol “C.C.” Gallagher, M.S.

President

915-247-8007 | ccgallagher@mqolc.com 
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How can we help your organization positively contribute to the health and well-being of military families? Join the 

growing list of satisfied clients who have trusted MQOLC, LLC to implement strategic solutions.

Contact MQOLC, LLC today. 

915-247-8007 | ccgallagher@mqolc.com | www.MQOLC.com

Family Readiness Directorate
Association Of The United States Army

She is a joy to work with and is extremely 

professional, meticulous and a consummate 

advocate for our Army families.

Director of Corporate Enterprise
First Guaranty Mortgage Corporation

C.C.’s quality of work, level of organization, and 

expertise genuinely elevated our corporation’s 

pledge to support the military community.

As a result of working with C.C., we were able to 

rethink and refine our goals in order to develop 

more impactful training and outreach. C.C. 

worked seamlessly with our team to create 

customer-centric materials.

Maher & Maher, Prime Contractor
U.S. Department of Labor Employment and Training Administration,

Military Spouse Technical Assistance Project

President & Chief Operating Officer
RSL Holdings

I would recommend MQOLC, LLC to any 

national military-connected and 

mission-focused brand looking to advance 

their overall impact in service to our nation.


